The Josephson mixing has generated observable mixing products up to 6th order.
I. INTRODUCTION
Prior to the discovery of high-temperature superconductivity, low temperature point contact Josephson junctions were extensively investigated for two heterodyne applications: low-noise reception[ 11 at millimeter wavelengths, primarily for radio astronomy, and laboratory frequency comparison and synthesis [2] at far-infrared wavelengths, down to the lOpm CO2 laser band. (Mixing products at difference frequencies up to 106 GHz were observed. [3] ) In both cases however, Josephson mixers did not come into widespread use, primarily because of the fabrication difficulty, fragility, and lack of reproducibility inherent in cryogenically cooled point contacts. Recently, high-Tc Josephson junctions have been developed [4] which have many of the same features which made point contacts desirable for these applications. These include high normalstate resistance (Rn 2 10 a), which improves coupling to microwave andor optical signals, and high characteristic frequency, v, = ~( Z & ) ( 2 1 2e THz), which implies strong non-linearity up to very high frequencies.
Considerable work has also been done recently to investigate simple superconducting films (not junctions) as high speed mixers, primarily for application to low noise THz receivers. Such hot electron bolometers operate as "total * Manuscript received Oct. 17, 1994 Publication of the U.S.
Government. Not subject to copyright.
power" mixers, i.e. macroscopic currents do not flow through the device at the RF frequency. The modulation of the total incident (local oscillator + signal) power heats and cools the electrons through the superconducting transition at the difference frequency. The bandwidth, i.e. difference frequency at which the electron thermal response rolls off, is determined by the (material dependent) electron-phonon coupling strength. Hot electron mixers have been investigated in Nb [5] , NbN [6] , and YBC0 [7, 8] , with bandwidths of approximately 0.2 (measured), 5 (measured), and 100 (theory) GHz, respectively.
We have recently been exploring the potential of high characteristic frequency YBa2Cu307-6 (YBCO) junctions for both mixer applications. Detailed measurements of junction output noise [9] have shown large variations in the noise performance from device to device, though the lowest noise device had an available noise temperature of only 31 K at 4 K, corresponding to an equivalent noise temperature of the shunt resistor of 9 K. Attempts to explore heterodyne mixer performance directly via hodcold load measurements at 400 GHz have so far been inconclusive because of the difficulty of separating true heterodyne response from IF response due to direct detection effects. (Direct detection of the blackbody changes the d.c operating point, and therefore the microwave output noise.) The measurements described here, at the 30 THz CO2 laser band, are aimed at exploring the potential of the HTS junctions for very high bandwidth frequency comparison. Although the ultimate capabilitites of the device will be limited by junction noise, the limit on the highest difference frequency observable in the present work, 27 GHz, is set by amplifier noise and coupling efficiency.
THE DEVICE
The fabrication of our devices has been described in detail elsewhere [4, 10] . Briefly, a 300 nm thick film of SrTiO3 (STO) is deposited by laser ablation on a single-crystal substrate of LaAlO3 (LAO) or NdGaOg (NGO). Then a stepedge is defined in the STO by ion milling through a photoresist mask. An in-situ bilayer of laser-ablated YBCO and sputtered Au is then deposited. The two films are deposited at two different angles, such that the YBCO breaks across the step-edge, while the Au fills in the break. The All the devices used in this study had a (nominal) strip width of 4 pm and a strip length of 20 pm. The length of the window defining the final angled ion-mill was 6 pm for some of the devices, 8 pm for others. In interpreting heating effects in the mixers, it is important to note that the region exposed to the final ion-mill may have a depressed IC and/or Tc. In some cases, control devices, fabricated as above but without a step-edge in the substrate, have exhibited such depressions.
m. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The CO2 laser radiation is applied to the junction through the back side of the substrate. The 76 K transmission of NGO was measured separately over the 8 -12 pm wavelength range with a commercial Fourier-transform interferometer. Although NGO, like other common HTS substrate materials is opaque throughout the far-infrared, it becomes almost fully transparent at the short wavelength end of the CO2 laser band. Our experiments were therefore conducted using lines from the 9R (9.1 -9.4 pm wavelength) laser branch. Adjacent lines in the conventional 9R band are spaced from one another by 25 GHz (at 9.1 pm) to 45 GHz (at 9.4 pm). However, with sufficient frequency selectivity from the grating and proper discharge conditions, the lasers will also oscillate on lines in the 0l11-[1 1 10,0310]1i "hot band" of C02. These lines are interspersed between the conventional laser lines, thereby giving us access to difference frequencies well below 25 GHz[ 111. In order to monitor the frequency difference and stability of the two lasers in real time, their beams are split, with one branch recombined and focused on a metal-insulator-metal (MIM) diode. 
m. RESULTS
Three separate devices have been investigated by mixing of CO2 laser oscillators, Table 1 lists the CO2 laser lines and difference frequencies examined. Two distinct regimes of operation are clearly distinguishable in all three devices. The raw experimental data that point to this distinction are : a -D.c. bias dependence : Strong mixing is observed at low biases and at much higher biases, while at intermediate biases, the difference frequency signal is at least 20 dB weaker, which in most cases makes it undetectable above the noise floor. (See Fig. 3 .) Correlating with the I-V curve, the maximum high bias signal occurs where d2V/d12 > 0 and I Y IC, whereas the maximum low bias signal occurs where d2V/d12 < 0, I is comparable to IC and V is comparable to IcRn. b -Frequency dependence : The ratio of 50 MHz difference frquency power to 6.9 GHz difference frequency 9R34* 9R48 +
9R50
power is roughly 30 dB lower at high bias than low bias. (See Fig. 3) c -Magnetic field dependence : The amplitude of the low bias signal varies as much as +5 dB with polarity and stength of applied field, whereas the high bias signal shows no observable dependence on applied field.
d -Power dependence : The high bias signal remains near its maximum amplitude when the laser power is increased sufficiently to suppress the critical current to zero, or even beyond that laser power, whereas the low bias signal is strongly suppressed at such high powers.
e -Higher-order mixing : When a third signal (RF or microwave frequency) is applied to the device, 3rd and higher order mixing products are produced in the low bias regime, but are not detectable in the high bias regime, even though the 2nd order mixing product is generally stronger in the high bias regime. (See Fig. 4) . hot-e-, (2) V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The natural explanation for these observations is that the physical mixing mechanisms are different in the two regimes: Josephson mixing at low bias and hot-electron mixing at high bias. By hot-electron mixing, we mean heating of electrons in the banks of the junction, bringing normal at least part of the 20 pm strip length, as in [8] . By Josephson mixing, we mean any mechanism by which is reduced in response to applied radiation, including both classic "Bessel function" mixing with It is useful to identify the characteristic power levels for the different mixing mechanisms. For "Bessel function"
Josephson mixing PJ-Bes = RnIc2, which is -0.5 pw for the mixer described in Fig. 3 The characteristic power level for bolometric Josephson mixing, for T << Tc, is [121:
where K(T~) is the thermal conductivity of the superconductor at the critical temperature, 60 its coherence length, and ! 2 the solid angle for cooling of the junction (limiting value 2~) .
Using mean a-b plane values of 50 = 3 nm and K ( T~) = 14 W/m-K for YBC0 [13] , and assuming ! 2 -2~, yields Po = 17 pW. Finally, for hot-electron mixing in the junction banks, the characteristic power Pe-can be estimated from the I-V curve as the Ohmic power dissipated at the bias point where the resistance is approximately half the resistance with the mixer strip fully normal. (Of course, if the YBCO exposed to the final ion mill has depressed Jc or Tc, the characteristic power level for hot-electron mixing will be reduced, but this will show up in the I-V curve.) For the device in Fig. 3 , Pe--1 mW. The fact that the low bias mixing efficiency peaks at lower power levels is thus naturally explained by identification as Josephson mixing.
The frequency dependence is explained because, as discussed in [8], 50 MHz is near the C/G rolloff frequency for hot electrons in YBCO films, where C is the film specific heat and G the thermal boundary conductance from the film to substrate. Finally, the higher efficiency for high order mixing in the low bias regime simply reflects the stronger non-linearity at low bias,.i.e. the fact that the laser on and laser off I-V curves approach one another much more rapidly at low bias than at high bias. More formally, we can write the beat frequency component of the junction voltage as AV( V I F ) = SProral ( vIF), where Ptotal(vw) is the component of the total laser power that oscillates at the beat frequency. PJboro = Tc K(Tc >&$. (2) If S, the junction's voltage respsonsivity to the laser, were a constant, there would be no third order mixing. The efficiency of third order mixing reflects the variation of S(V) over the voltage swing of the RF signal.
High order mixing is important because it is the most practical method for difference frequency measurement, for high difference frequencies (above say 20 GHz). An important observation regarding the 3rd order mixing is that, with a 7 GHz laser difference and 10 Mhz RF applied, at some biases we observe the 7 f .01 GHz sidebands to be much stronger than the 7 GHz carrier. This implies that the 10 MHz RF cannot be purely amplitude modulating the 7 GHz carrier, i.e. S(V) varies in phase as well amplitude. Either the laser-on and laser-off I-V curves cross at some bias, applying a 180° phase shift to the carrier every half-cycle of the RF, or the RF is applying more complex phase modulation to the 7 GHz carrier.
The latter is quite plausible, considering that the Josephson inductance, which is directly related to Ic(Ptotal), presents a significant reactance, (we calculate approximately .03Rn for the device of Figs. 3 and 4,) at the 7 GHz beat frecluencv. To conclude, our 30 THz mixing experiments represent the first observation of Josephson mixing in an HTS junction at such high frequency. They clearly display the distinction between hot-electron mixing in a simple superconducting film and Josephson mixing related to the junction. They directly demonstrate the superiority of Josephson mixing to hot-electron mixing for the generation of 3rd and higher order mixing products.
